
China good price 8mm 1/3 inch Ford blue color tinted float glass
distributor

Introduction about 8mm Ford blue tinted glass
8mm Ford blue tinted glass is produced by adding metal oxides to float glass during manufacture. It’s also
named 8mm Ford blue float glass, 8mm light blue color tinted glass. Because tinted glass reduces the
amount of light transmitted, it also absorbs the solar energy. This added heat causes themal stress which
may affect the glass.It is a kind of energy-saving decorative glass that can absorb heat rays in the sun and
maintain good transparency. Also called colored heat-absorbing glass which is widely used for construction
industry, for example: windows, doors, curtain wall, balcony, table tops, shelves, cabinet, etc.

Characteristic of 8mm Ford blue tinted glass
1.8mm light blue tinted glass absorbs and re-radiates solar energy reducing heat and in can provide cost
efficient climate control. Tinted glass also reduces sun glare and is aesthetically appealing.
2.UV rays: 8mm Ford blue tinted float glass can reduce 80% of the transmission of  harmful ultraviolet
radiation.
3. Decorative: 8mm Ford blue glass offer more excellent options for exterior and interior decoration.
4.Deep process: 8mm blue glass can be easy cut to size, edge polished, tempered, laminated, and
insulated etc.

Specification of 8mm light blue float glass
The standard size is 2140*3300mm, 2250*3300mm, 2140*3660mm, 2440*3660mm, etc, and customized
size is accepted.
Production time: 7-15 days after order is confirmed.
Payment Term: By TT or LC at sight
Package: Strong export plywood crate with pearl wool
Glass quality: AAAA grade, with ISO, CCC, CE certification

Except 8mm blue tinted float glass, what else blue tinted glass you can get from SHENZHEN
JIMY GLASS?
You can get not only 8mm Ford blue glass from JIMYGLASS, but also can choose the thickness such as
4mm, 5mm, 5.5mm, 6mm, 10mm, etc. The glass type can be Ford blue tempered glass, Ford blue
laminated glass, light blue insulated glass, etc.

Application:
1. Directly cut to size as window glass
2. Tempered as balustrades glass, door glass etc.
3. Tempered and laminated as glass roof, exterior wall glass, partition wall etc.
4. Many others.
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Strong package of 8mm light blue tinted float glass



Factory show of blue color glass




